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Aesthetic Democracy: Walt Whitman and the
Poetry of the People
Jason Frank

Abstract: This essay argues

forWalt Whitman's significance to contemporary
democratic theory,neither as a theorist ofmoral or aesthetic individualism nor as a
theorist of communitarian nationalism, but as a theorist of the democratic sublime.
account

Whitman's
autopoetic

of "aesthetic

dimensions

of political

democracy"

emphasizes

life. For Whitman,

the affective and

popular

attachment to

democracy requires an aesthetic component, and he aimed to enact the required
reconfiguration of popular sensibility through a poetic depiction of the people as
themselves a sublimely poetic, world-making power. Through his poetic translation
of the vox populi, Whitman hoped to engender a robustly transformative
democratic politics. He found the resources for political regeneration in the poetics
of everyday citizenship, in the democratic potentials of ordinary life.

We have frequentlyprinted theword democracy. Yet I cannot too often
repeat that it is a word the real gist ofwhich still sleeps ... notwithstand
ing the resonance and themany angry tempests out ofwhich its syllables
have come from pen or tongue. It is a great word, whose history ...
remains unwritten, because thathistory has yet to be enacted.
-Walt Whitman, Democratic Vistas'
I have benefited fromcolleagues' comments on earlier versions of thisessay. Thanks to
Sharon Cameron, Bill Connolly, Dick Flathman, JayGrossman, Burke Hendrix, Bonnie
Honig, Shannon Mariotti, Davide Panagia, Tracy Strong, Larzer Ziff, and Catherine
Zuckert. Thanks also to three anonymous reviewers from The Review ofPolitics.
2Walt Whitman,

Democratic

Vistas,

984.

Subsequent

references

will be cited in the textwith the following abbreviations:
AP:

An

American

Primer

(Boston:

Small,

Maynard,

and

Co.,

to Whitman's

1904).

C: With Walt Whitman inCamden, ed. Horace Tr?ubel. 9 vols. (New York:
Mitchell Kennerly, 1914).
DV: Democratic Vistas, inPoetry and Prose, 953-1018. (See below.)
E: "The Eighteenth Presidency!" inPoetry and Prose, 1331-49. (See below.)
LG: Leaves ofGrass (multiple editions) in Poetry and Prose, 5-145 [1855];
165-672 [1891-1892]; 677-96 [1860, 1865]. (See below.)
N: Notebooks and Unpublished ProseManuscripts. 6 vols. (New York:
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F. 0. Matthieson calledWalt Whitman "the centralfigureof our literature
affirmingthe democratic faith";more recently,
George Kateb described
Whitman as "perhaps thegreatestphilosopherof thecultureofdemocracy."2
Both assessments seem warranted, and to them I would add another:
Whitman is one ofAmerica's greatest theoristsof the relationshipbetween
aestheticsand democraticpolitics. In texts likeLeaves ofGrass (1855) and
DemocraticVistas (1871),Whitman unites these spheres in a conceptionof
"aestheticdemocracy."ForWhitman, thepopular commitmenttodemocracy
requiresan aestheticevaluation,and he aimed toenact therequiredreconfi
gurationofpopular sensibilitythroughthepoetic depictionof thepeople as
themselvesa sublimelypoetic,world-makingpower.Whitman's invocation
of thepeople is, in thissense, sublimelyautopoetic ratherthanautonomic;
thepeople are at once the inexhaustibleinspirationand theeffectof poetic
Whitman claimed to sing themultitudinous
mediation. Through his poetry,
diversityof thevox populi back to thepeople themselves,therebyenhancing
theirlatentpoetic capacity and aestheticallyenabling a radical democratic
politics of collective revision.3As such,Whitman's conceptionof aesthetic
democracy illuminatesthreeregionsof inquiryusually neglected incontem
porary democratic theory:the relationshipbetween aestheticsand politics,

New York University Press, 1984).
P: Poetry and Prose, ed. JustinKaplan (New York: Library ofAmerica,
1996).
R: Walt

Whitman:

The Contemporary

Reviews,

and

autonomie

ed. Kenneth

M.

Price

(New York: Cambridge University Press, 1996).
SD: SpecimenDays and Collect (New York: Dover Publications, 1995).
W: Walt Whitman's Workshop:A Collection ofUnpublished ProseManuscripts,
ed. Clifton Joseph Furness (New York: Russell and Russell, 1964).
2F.O. Matthiessen, From theHeart of Europe (New York: Oxford University Press,
1948), 90; George Kateb, The Inner Ocean: Individualism and Democratic Culture
(Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1992), 240.
contrast

3The
idical

concerns

mative

between

autopoetic
inWhitman's
work,

conception

of democratic

while
politics.

also
As

emphasizes
his
emphasizing
Jacques Ranci?re's

the aesthetic
creative
work

and
has

over

jur
transfor

shown,

to

affirm the poetic dimension of politics is to understand political enactment in terms
of a "reconfiguration of the sensible." InWhitman's work it is the very perceptual
self of "democratic

self determination"

that

is

continually

reformed

and

recreated.

For a relevant discussion of political poetics see Jacques Ranci?re, The Politics of
Aesthetics, trans.Gabriel Rockhill (New York: Continuum, 2004), 12-18. The theme
of revisionary poetic politics is obviously related toWhitman's preoccupation with
revising

his own

body

of work

in the
multiple

editions

of Leaves

of

Grass.

For

a discus

sion that traces this theme through the different editions, see Michael Moon,
DisseminatingWhitman: Revision and Corporeality in Leaves ofGrass (Cambridge, MA:
Harvard University Press, 1991).
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the invariablypoetic constructionof thepeople, and thepeople themselves
envisioned as a poetic,world-makingpower.
This essay pursues thesetopicsby exploring
on aes
Whitman's reflections
theticdemocracyand his experimentalpoetic invocationof thepeople's voice.
The vox populi ofWhitman's people, and of thedemocracytheyenact,resides
in thefactthattheyremainforevera people that
in theirconstitutivefuturity,
...
isnot
yet.4
Whitman's poetry figuresthepeople as inexhaustiblysublime
in thattheycan be neithercapturedby representation
nor finallyembodied
ForWhitman, in effect,"the people are always
by political institutions.5
Whitman
more and less than the people."6 The democratic attachments
hoped toengenderthroughhis poetryrevolvearound thevivifyingsublimity
While incertainrespects
of thisparadox of thepeople never at onewith itself.
Whitman's democratic faithresembles the "democraticaestheticism"cele
inKateb's

brated

I argue thatWhitman's

influential work onWhitman,

is ulti

mately a more radically democratic vision than Kateb's Emersonian
interpretation
allows.Whitman's aestheticdemocracydoes not simply call
for"receptivityor responsivenessto asmuch of theworld as possible," but
of a world

for an embrace

always

in the process

of becoming

other than

it is.7Whitman offers contemporary democratic theorists a distinct

4Slavoj Zizek has explored the significant transformation of the politics of "the
people"
"sublime

in
the Negative.
the politics
of "a people"
Tarrying With
is an "open"
but "brief, passing
enthusiasm"
of the people

For

into

Zizek,

the

"not

moment,"

yet hegemonized by any positive ideological project." See Zizek, TarryingWith the
Negative: Kant, Hegel, and theCritique of Ideology (Durham: Duke University Press,
1993), 1. I argue here thatWhitman hoped to vivify such an open democratic
culture

of his

the dissemination
through
Bloom
offers the best
5Harold

tinct

of

conceptions

the

poetry.
discussion
general
"American
Sublime"

of Emerson's
in

and Whitman's

"Emerson

and

dis

Whitman:

The

American Sublime" from Poetry and Repression: Revisionism from Blake to Stevens
(New Haven: Yale University Press, 1976), 235-66; see also JosephKronick, "On the
Border of History: Whitman and theAmerican Sublime," in The American Sublime,
ed. Mary Arensberg (Albany: State University of New York Press), 51-82. I cannot
offer

an

discussion

extended

of

the

sublime

but

here,

refers to such aspects
statement:
sublime
"[T]he
summary
as the unbounded
or boundless;
human
social phenomenon
or
the
the
nate,
infinite;
transgressive;
overwhelming
or
wondrous,
astonishing,
unexpectedly
awe-inspiring,
"Aestheticism
and Morality:
Kateb,
uncanny."
George

Hostility," in Patriotism and Other Mistakes
2006), 117-49, 129.
6Jacques

Ranci?re,

and

Kateb,

"Aestheticism

attempt

to "show

and

that nearly

Morality,"
everyone

143.

and

indetermi
...

overpowering

mysterious;
Their
Cooperation

and

the
the
and

Yale University Press,

Philosophy,

(Minneapolis: University ofMinnesota Press, 1999), 10.
7George
Whitman's

the indefinite,
or

(New Haven:

Politics

Dis-agrcement:

a useful
provides
of artworks,
and
nature,

Kateb

Kateb
everything

trans.

Julie

Rose

rightly
emphasizes
is worthy
of aes

thetic attitudes and feeling," but Whitman goes beyond this aesthetic affirmation of
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where thequoti
understandingof the transformative
poetics of citizenship,
dian and embodied dimensions of democratic life,its ethicalorganization,
are essential to democracy's "real gist" and meaning, and its enactment
beyond "pen or tongue."Themost theoretically
provocativeand potentially
productivedimensionsofWhitman'swork are found inhis departuresfrom
American politics,
the inheritedideologicaldivisions of nineteenth-century
and fromtheattachmentsofAmerican political institutions.

I
Whitman's changing attitude towardAmerican politics and political insti
tutionshas provokedmuch scholarlydebate.No doubtWhitman evinced a
lifelongreverenceforthemembers of theFounding generation,particularly
for that "beacon in history," the "matchlessWASHINGTON."8 In this,
Whitman was likemany other followersof the"YoungAmerica"movement
of the 1830s and 1840s,writerswho, in newspapers likeJohnL. Sullivan's
DemocraticReview (inwhichWhitman published frequently),advocated a
strongly nationalistic response to European cultural dominance.9
Mythologizing the Founders was an assertion of cultural independence;
men like Jefferson
andWashington stood as powerfulunifyingsymbols in
a period when

"union" was

considered

a fragile and vulnerable

achievement.

Beyond thiswidely shared culturalnationalism,
Whitman's earlypolitical
commitments
also owed much to theFounding generation'srepublicanlega
cies.

Jefferson's distinctly American

civic

republicanism

was

particularly

importanttoWhitman's earlypoliticaleducation; thematerial requirements
of independentcitizenship,the importanceof land availability,and the turn
away

from the authority of the past, all appear

inWhitman's

writing, early

and late.Indeed, thetransformation
of Jeffersonian
ideologyduring thepresi
marked
dencyofAndrew Jackson-inparticularitsurbanization-profoundly
thepoliticalclimateofWhitman's childhood.As his biographersemphasize,
Whitmanwas born intoa familyofworking-classJacksoniandemocrats,and
was an ardentadmirerof Jefferson
and Paine.10Whitman's early
his father

the "world as it is" to engender a politically enlivening sense of the people's poetic
power,

their capacity

for "formative

action."

8Whitman's persistent loyalty to the Founding generation is emphasized by Daniel
Aaron in his essay "Whitman and the Founding Fathers," TheMickle StreetReview 10
(1988): 5-12.
9For a good

account

of Whitman's

involvement

with

the "Young

America"

move

ment, see David Reynolds' Walt Whitman's America: A Cultural Biography (New York:
Knopf, 1995), 81-82.
10See,

for example,

Reynolds,

Walt

Whitman's

America,

26.
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political involvementsand his newspaper editorialsof the 1830s and 1840s
rarelydeviated fromthisJeffersonian-jacksonian
ideologicalframework.11
ReadingWhitman's laterwork solely throughthe lensof theseearlierpol
use of
iticalcommitments,
however,does not explainWhitman's idiosyncratic
key termslike"democracy"and "the people" in thewriting forwhich he is
best known: Leaves ofGrass, beginningwith the 1855 publication.Unlike
Noah Webster,who warned readers against using thesewords precisely
because theiradvocates "have never definedwhat theymean by thepeople,
orwhat theymean by democracy,"
Whitman used theirpolyvocality to his
poetic and political advantage.12Whitman's distinctive contribution to
American political thoughtis obscuredwhen thepoliticsof hiswritings are
reduced tohis earlypolitical affiliations
and partyactivism.
came
The publicationof Leaves
during a period ofwidely perceived social
and political crisis that coincided with an extraordinaryfloweringof
American literature:The ScarletLetter,
Representative
Men, Moby-Dick,Pierre,
Uncle Tom's Cabin, Walden,

The House

of the Seven Gables, and Leaves of Grass

were all publishedbetween 1850 and 1855.David Reynolds has convincingly
argued thatthisliteraryfloweringshouldbe understood as a response to the
Whitman's literaryresponse to the
period's social and political turbulence.
political events unfolding around him was

twofold: on the one hand, and fol

lowingotherpolitical romantics,he invokeda broadened understandingof
literatureand poetry forpolitical ends; on theother,he turnedaway from
institutionsto an unmediated understanding of the people as the only
reliable source of democratic regeneration.
Whitman's vision of "aesthetic
of this twofoldresponse.
democracy" emerged fromthe interconnectedness
The social and politicalcrisisof the1850swas marked bywidespread political
corruption, a widening gap between rich and poor, rising immigration and
anti-immigrant feeling, high urban death rates, and a frag
corresponding
mented political system in the wake of the death of the old party system.13

Overwhelming all these factors,of course,was the expanding power of
Southern

slavery. The year 1850 saw the congressional

passage

of a more

for

cefulFugitive Slave Law, which sentSouthern slave hunters intoNorthern
cities and made

those harboring

slaves

in theNorth

subject to federal prose

cution.In 1854 theKansas-Nebraska Act repealed theMissouri Compromise
of 1820,opening the
West to theexpansionofAmerica's "peculiar institution"
and creatingborderwars betweenMissouri slaveholdersand abolitionist,or
free-soil,forcesin "BloodyKansas."
11
Jerome

Loving

emphasizes

Whitman's

party

activism

and

its influence

on

his

literarywork. See Loving, "The Political Roots of Leaves ofGrass," inHistorical Guide
toWalt Whitman, ed. David Reynolds (New York: Oxford University Press, 2000),

231-42.

12NoahWebster, The Letters ofNoah Webster, ed. H.M. Warfel (New York: Library
Publishers, 1953), 504.
13Reynolds,

Walt

Whitman's

America,

306.
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Whitman's

reaction to the United

407

States' slow descent

into civil war was

Whitman was a committed
famouslyambivalent.On the issue of slavery,
In thepre-Civil
War period,he did notbelieve ineradicat
"antiextensionist."
ing slavery(whichhe thought
would bringabout thedissolutionof union),
but rather opposed its furtherextension into theWestern Territories.
(Lincolnheld a similarview.)Whitman's enthusiasticparticipation in the
Free-Soilmovement's early stages suggests his antislaveryactivismwas
concern thattheWest remainopen
motivated primarilyby theJeffersonian
to independentwhite farmersratherthana principledopposition to racial
inequality.
Moreover, inhis editorialsfromtheperiod,Whitman stronglycon
demned what he considered the fanaticismof bothNorthern abolitionists
(particularlytheConstitution-burning
Garrisonians) and southernpropo
nents of slavery or secession. As the crisis grew,Whitman's faith in
American politicaland legal institutions
withered,and he sought insteadto
articulatelatentcommon "intuitions"and poetically"celebratethe inherent"
dispositionsand sensibilitiesof thepeople themselves(W,145).
The textthatbest signalsWhitman's apprehension in the faceof growing
political crisis ishis vitriolicattackon theadministrationof FranklinPierce
in "The EighteenthPresidency!" (1856). In a passage thatresonatesstylisti
cally as a negative counterpartto his celebratory,
open-ended democratic
Whitman describes theperiod'spartypoliticiansas
listsinLeaves,
Office-holders, office-seekers,robbers,pimps, exclusives, malignants, con
spirators,murderers, fancy-men,post-masters, custom-house clerks, con
tractors,kept-editors, spaniels well-trained to carry and fetch ... pimpled
men, scarred insidewith thevile disorder, gaudy outside with gold chains
made frompeople's money and harlot'smoney twisted together;crawling,
serpentinemen, the lousy combings and born freedom sellers of the earth.
(E, 1337-38)

Inpassages likethis- and thistexthasmany likeit-Whitman expressed the
period's common suspicion of institutionalpolitics and institutionsof all
kinds.He also exemplifiedthetoneand temperofmuch of thewritingcircu
America. Departing fromthepurported
lating inmid-nineteenth-century
norms of thepublic sphere,political debate in theperiodwas
ratio-critical
marked by passionate invective,sentimentalappeal, defamation,and the
widespread recognitionof the political uses of vehemence, disdain, and
contempt.14
Much of this literature was written

in the name

of reform of one kind or

another.The reform
movements thatcharacterizedthepolitical cultureof
antebellumAmerica had by the1850s been radicalizedby theirevangelical
and deeply antiauthoritarianconstituencies."Ultraism"was a term in
14See Robert Fanuzzi, Abolition's Public Sphere (Minneapolis: University of
Minnesota, 2003); and Kimberly Smith, The Dominion of Voice: Riot, Reason, and
Romance inAntebellum Politics (Lawrence: University Press of Kansas, 1999).
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poli
commonuse in theperiod todesignate thisradicalizedbrand of reform
ticsand to distinguish it fromits reasoned,deliberative,largelyUnitarian
variant.15Ultraists believed that individuals could be sanctifiedwhile on
earth and used thismoral perfectionismto argue against thecomplicityof
mediation, and politicaldeliberation.The resulting
compromise,institutional
was compounded by a fieryrenewalof
animus againstmediating institutions
antinomianthoughtand sensibilityin theperiod.Themediation of language
was suspect forsome of theage'smore enthusiasticradical lights,as in
itself
more
JohnBrown's insistenceon "action!action!"But even less revolutionary,
writersappreciated the impulse.Thoreau, forexample,had pub
intellectual
liclynoted and celebratedpreciselythisaspect ofBrown. "He was not a rhet
orician,"Thoreau said shortlyafterBrown's thwartedraidonHarper's Ferry,
but "the greatestof preachers." "He did not set up even a political graven
imagebetween him and his God."16 Emerson, too,noted the "fertileforms
of antinomianism" that thrived in antebellumAmerica, allowing for a
17
and domestic life."
"keenerscrutinyof institutions
was

Whitman

accused

of participating

in this antinomian

reaction towhat

bothhe and Emerson characterizedas the"fossilism"of inheritedinstitutions.
As he wrote in thefirsteditionof Leaves (1855),"Unscrew the locks fromthe
doors!/Unscrew thedoors themselvesfromtheirjambs!" (LG, 50) In the
Whitman responded
"Calamus" sectionof thesecondeditionofLeaves (1862),
this
or
antinomian
anti-institutionalist
aspect of the
criticized
to thosewho
firstvolume, evident inboth itscontentand in itsabandonmentof inherited
poetic forms(aboutwhich,more below):
IHEAR itwas charged against me that I sought to destroy institutions,
But really I am neither fornor against institutions,
(What indeed have I in common with them? orwhat with the destruction
of them?) (LG, 281)

to institutionsled, at times,to a reiterationof the
Whitman's indifference
period's common invocationof the forceand power of immediacy: "We
no parties-We want a
Whitman wrote, "no institutions,
want no reforms,"
livingprincipleas naturehas, underwhich nothingcan go wrong" (W,62).
Like

Emerson,

Whitman

would

be

to think how

"ashamed

15This distinction is extensively elaborated in Sean Wilentz's
class

working

politics

in

antebellum

America.

See

easily we

influential study of

Wilentz,

Chants

in Ronald

Walters,

Democratic:

New York City and theRise of theAmerican Working Class, 1788-1850 (New York:
Oxford University Press, 1984). A detailed account of the centralityof reformmove

ments

to

antebellum

political

culture

is

provided

American

Reformers,1815-1860 (New York: Hill and Wang, 1978).
16Thoreau, "A Plea forCaptain JohnBrown" in Civil Disobedience and Other Essays
(New York: Dover, 1993), 31-48, 37.
17Emerson,

"New

England

Reformers,"

Library ofAmerica, 1990), 361-79, 363.

in Essays:

First

and Second

Series
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18
capitulate tobadges and names, to large societiesand dead institutions."
ForWhitman, however,overcomingtheweight of theseinheritedinstitutions
came not only froma spiritualizedinvocationof "nature,"or theself-reliant
individual (however removed fromindividualismor sovereignmastery the
Emersonian individual,properlyunderstood,might be), but froma direct
turnto "thepeople" inwhose name theseputativelydemocraticinstitutions
Whitman
ruled. In the 1850s' crisis of social and political institutions,
theirhindereddemocraticprospects,
glimpsednew possibilitiesforfulfilling
of
a promiseofdemocraticregenerationthroughtheaesthetictransformation
everyday life.
The crisisof the1850swas understoodbymany of theera'swriters as a
crisisofboth politicsandmeaning-a crisisin representation
broadlyunder
stood.19Responding tounfoldingevents in "BloodyKansas," forexample,
Emersonwrote that"language has lost itsmeaning in theuniversal cant.
Representative
governmentis reallymisrepresentative... ManifestDestiny,
Democracy,
Freedom,finenames foran ugly thing.... They call itchivalry
and freedom; I call it the stealing of all the earnings of a poor man

and his

Whitmanwrote Leaves toaddressboth levelsof thisrep
littlegirland boy."20
resentationalcrisis,but indoing so he did not aim to turnaway fromthecor
ruptionand complicityof politicsaltogether(as some have argued Thoreau
did atWalden Pond). Instead,he looked to thelatentresourcesofdemocratic
life,particularlyasmanifest inAmerica's growingcities,to restorethepoetic
vitalityofboth politicsand language.While on thesurfaceAmerica'spolitical
institutions
seemed compromisedand diminishingof individuality(a point
frequentlyreiteratedin thewriting of Emerson and Thoreau),Whitman
believed political engagementand encountercarrieda deeper significance,
one "descendingbelow laws ... [and] social routines,"(W,145), and over
lookedbywidespread ultraistcondemnationsof politics.
Admitting the"vile" and "incompetent"people sometimesput forwardin
a democracy,
Whitman neverthelesswrote that"shams, etc.will always be

18Emerson, "Self-Reliance" in Selected Essays, ed. Larzer Ziff (New York: Penguin,
1982), 175-204, 179.
19Describing this dual crisis in post-Revolutionary America, Thomas Gustafson

a matter
was
not
of representation
of political
represen
problem
just
the quest
for proper
of linguistic
Indeed,
representation.
representation
a
era [and after] was
a
in the
at once
to restore and maintain
quest
Revolutionary
between
and
their
constituents
meaningful
correspondence
representatives
political
to restore a
and a quest
and their repre
between
words
meaningful
correspondence
writes:

"[T]he
tation but also

sentative

ideas."

Gustafson,

Language, 1776-1865
also

Representative

Words

Politics,

Literature,

and

the American

(New York: Cambridge University Press, 1992), 199.Whitman

the interconnectedness
recognized
as insufficient
acts of
representation

of this crisis, but he

to his

democratic

saw

vision.

such

See

simply restorative
below
pp. 426-427.

20Emerson,CompleteWorks ofRalphWaldo Emerson, ed. Edward Waldo Emerson, 12
vols. (Boston:Houghton Mifflin, 1903-1904), vol. 6, 259-60.
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the show, likeocean's scum; enough, ifwaters deep and clearmake up the
rest.Enough thatwhile the piled embroidery shoddy gaud and fraud
spreads to the superficialeye, thehidden warp and weft are genuine and
will wear forever"(DV, 978). Like Thoreau and Emerson,Whitman recog
nized the"threateningevils" of politicaldemocracy-all threewere particu
larly troubled by democracy's averaging forces and "statistical"
propensities-butWhitman also found resourcesto combat theseevils,not
only in fathomless,spiritualized "nature,"but in the very "roar of cities
and thebroil ofpolitics" thatEmerson'sessay "Nature"posits as a dangerous
or distractingartifice.2'"To attack the turbulenceand destructivenessof the
Democratic spirit,"
Whitman wrote, "is an old story.... But with thenoble
Democratic spirit-even accompanied by its freaksand its excesses-no
people can everbecome enslaved."22
Whitman believed spaces ofpoliticalcontest-in hiswords, the"arenas" or
"gymnasiums"of freedom-were thenecessaryforumsforcreatingtheasser
tivelyindependentcitizensrequiredfora regenerative
democracyof everyday
life,for the transformative
poetics of everydaycitizenship,understood as a
livedpracticeratherthana juridicalcategory.Politicalcontestwas not simply
moral purpose for
Whitman. He figuredthepolitical
subject to overarching
not as an instrumentalized
realm servingcompetingends, nor as a debased
or diminishingdistractionfromthe stylizedcultivationof the self.His high
evaluation of political engagement and contention-his estimationof its
"restorative" capacities-clearly distinguishesWhitman from both his
Emersonianand ultraistcontemporaries.Italso givespassages likethefollow
ing theirresoundingnoninstrumentalist
resonance:"A brave delight,fitfor
freedom'sathletes,fillsthesearenas, and fullysatisfies,out of theaction in
them,irrespectiveof success" (DV, 976). The action thatWhitman believes
these forumsfordemocraticcitizenshipengender is explicitlyagonistic: "I
think agitation is the most important factor of all," Whitman writes, "the
most deeply important. To stir, to question,
to suspect, to examine, to

denounce!" (C, IV, 30) "Vive, the attack-the perennial assault!" (DV 976)
Leavesat once speaks forand elicitsa selfcapable of flourishing
amidst the
democratic

agonism

called

for in several ofWhitman's

texts. As he writes

in

"ByBlue Ontario's Shore," forexample: "[H]e only suits theseStateswhose
manners favortheaudacityand sublime turbulenceof theStates" (LG,481).
Whitman productiveof thekind
Democratic contestand agonismwas for
of self-reliant
individualitythatThoreau and Emerson thoughtprior topoli
tics,and also undercut or diminishedby politics.Whitman's independent,
democratic self is an effect of a milling space of political discord and demo
cratic contest. Kateb has shown how Whitman
a democratic
envisioned

21Emerson,

"Nature,"

in Selected

Essays,

35-82,

52.

22Taken fromBetsy Erkkila,Whitman thePolitical Poet (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1989), 103.
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culturecapable of sustainingand enabling a robustand stylized"aesthetic
but he mischaracterizes the relationshipbetween them.The
individuality,"
tensionKateb identifiesbetween a highly individualisticantinomianism
and collectivecivic-mindednessis, indeed,present throughout
Whitman's
work,

but Whitman's

embrace

of a radical

democratic

politics works

to

suspend theopposition between them.Take, forexample, a passage from
DemocraticVistas thatKateb also quotes, in part: "Biblesmay convey,and
priestsexpound,but itisexclusivelyforthenoiselessoperationof theisolated
Self, to enter the pure ether of veneration, reach the divine levels, and
commune with the unutterable" (DV 989). The antinomianismof this
passage-"commune with the unutterable"-is clearly reminiscentof
Emerson'searlyessays and even carrieswith itthetraceof theologicalcontro
versy.But then,thevery next line-"To practicallyenter intopolitics is an
importantpart ofAmerican personalism" (DV, 989)-reasserts Whitman's
embraceof political action as constitutiveof theself.
The practicaland affective
organizationofdemocraticlifebelow thelevelof
institutions
and lawswas Whitman's primaryconcernafter1855 and isessen
tialtohis vision of aestheticdemocracyand to thepoeticsof citizenshipthatit
enacts.While thispositionwas elaborated in theprefaceto thefirsteditionof
Leaves,DemocraticVistasstated itbest:
For not only is itnot enough that thenew blood, new frameof democracy
shall be vivified and held togethermerely by political means, superficial
suffrage, legislation, etc., but it is clear tome that unless itgoes deeper,
gets at least as firm and warm a hold inmen's hearts, emotions and
belief, as, in theirdays, feudalism or ecclesiasticism, and inaugurates its
own perennial sources, welling from the center forever, it strengthswill
be defective, itsgrowth doubtful, and itsmain charm wanting (DV, 959).

According toWhitman,American democracy'scrisisof the1850s could notbe
resolvedby reorganizingpolitical institutions,
but only by addressingwhat
termeda particular"stylizationof life,""a distinctive
Kateb has insightfully
setof appearances,habits, rituals,dress, ceremonies,folktraditionsand his
torical
memories."However, while Kateb sees thisconcernas "secondaryat
best," and fearsitsnationalisticor collectivisttendencies,itwas here thatthe
promiseofaestheticinterventions
intodemocraticlifebecamemost evidentto
Whitman; on thisexplicitlyaestheticterrain,
contemporarydemocratictheor
istsmay have themost to learnfrom
Whitman.23
II
As newspaper editorfortheBrooklyn
Whitman already
Eagle and theAurora,
appreciated thepoliticalpower ofwords toshape politicalactionand educate
23Kateb,

The

Inner Ocean,

240.
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citizens.He was a committedparticipantinwhat historianRichard Brown
has characterized as America's evolving "discourse of the informed
citizen,"which identifiededucation and the freecirculationof information
in an open public sphereas theprimarybasis forsecuringindependentciti
Vhitman participated in
zenship and the stabilityof freegovernment.24
this discourse, but he also critiqued it,particularlyin his literarycontri
butions,as theycame tobe valued as an extensionofhis editorialand journal
isticefforts.
As BetsyErkkilahaswritten,"[T]hepublicationofLeavesofGrass
in1855was not an escape frompoliticsbut a continuationofpoliticsby other
means."25 Itwas a continuation,however, thatalsomarked a transformation
inWhitman's conceptualizationof politics.Whitman's work was no longer
engaged principallyin contendingover particular issues or clarifyingideo
Whitman addressed the overall conditionof the
logical positions; instead,
polity as what he called a "passionate body," elaborating the "electric"or
between the utter singularityof the self and
"resonant" interconnections
themultitudinousand contendingvoices of democraticpolitics.26
Art intended,
Whitman wrote, "to serve thepeople," andwhen itfailedto
do so itwas

"false to its promises"

(C, IV, 4). The preface to the firstedition of

Leaves (1855) reads as a kind ofmanifesto on the interconnections
between
aesthetics and democratic politics, an account elaborated inmore detail
laterinDemocraticVistas (1871).Whitman believed grasping thisinterconnec
tionwas crucial tounderstandinghis poetry.Those "who insiston viewing
my poetry,"he wrote, as "literaryperformance,"or as "aimingmainly
toward

art or aestheticism"

(P, 671)

invariably

fail to understand

it.

Whitman disdained thegrowing tendencyof literatureto "magnify& inten
sify its own technism" and to "isolate itself from general & vulgar life,& to
make a caste or order" (N, 1603). Opposing
such tendencies in the first

edition of Leaves,Whitman opened aesthetics to democratic politics and
democratic politics to aesthetics. Experimentally departing from both
the "technism"of poetic form(mostobviously the inheritedconventionsof
Whitman hoped to
lyricpoetry)and the formalismof political institutions,
stagean unmediated,challengingencounterwith his audience.He attempted
toovercomepoetically therepresentationallimitationof thewritten textthat

24See Richard Brown, The Strengthof thePeople: The Idea of an InformedCitizenry in
America, 1650-1870 (Chapel Hill: University ofNorth Carolina Press, 1996), especially
119-53.

25BetsyErkkila,Whitman thePolitical Poet, 92.

that the "doctrine
of the body
electric" was Whitman's
argues
of the early modern
discourse
of the King's
Two
Bodies.
an individ
a
Whitman
between
this "doctrine"
"develops
correspondence
Through
and
masses."
"Walt Whitman
inner
the democratic
See his
and
ual's
impulses
in
American
Renaissance
the Vox Populi
of the American
Masses,"
Compacts:
Visionary
E. Pease

26Donald

democratic

Writing
108-57,

translation

in Cultural Contexts (Madison: University

of Wisconsin

110.
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connectsand separates thepoet fromhis public.Consider, forexample, this
famouspassage fromthe"Song ofOccupations":
Come closer tome,
Push close my lovers and take thebest I possess, [...]
Iwas chilled with the cold type and cylinder and wet paper between us.

(LG,89)
Whitman likenedhis attempttomove or "touch" the readerpoeticallywith
thepower of oratoryand the spokenword in antebellumpolitical culture.
Discussing the power of oratory in the period, Emerson wrote that the
orator'sword should not be distinguishedfromaction. "It is theelectricity
of action. It is action, as the general's word

of command

or chart of battle is

action."Because oratorywas closely associatedwith thecrowds thatoften
populateWhitman's poetry,however,somewritersassociated itwith demo
craticunreason and thedangers of popular tyranny.
Thoreau, forinstance,
took a more suspicious view of oratoricalpower when he wrote that the
"oratoryields to the inspirationof the transientoccasion, and speaks to the
mob beforehim, to thosewho can hearhim; but thewriter ... who would
be distractedby theevent and the crowdwhich inspiretheorator,speaks
to the intellect and the heart ofmankind,

to all in any age who

can understand

wanted thereadertohear his songs asmuch as
him."27
Whitman, incontrast,
understand them;he regularlysituates himselfwithin the clamor of the
Whitman
crowd ratherthanaspiring to riseabove it.In hisAmericanPrimer
wrote that the idealwriter should be able to do with words "any thing,
or the natural powers can do" (AP, 598). Whitman
that man or woman
wanted his words
to touch his readers and move them toward democratic
rejuvenation.

The connections
Whitman sought to establishwith thereader,and todis
seminate in thepolitical cultureof the time,were explicitlyaffectiveand
As Whitman wrote in the "Calamus" sectionof LeavesofGrass,he
erotic.28
wanted readers to thrusthim beneath theirclothing,"to feel the throbsof
theirheart, to restupon theirhips" (LG, 271). Examiningpassages such as
Whitman's overridingconcern inhis
these,Allen Grossman has argued that
27Emerson, "Eloquence," inThe CompleteWorks ofRalphWaldo Emerson,vol 8,111
21,115. Thoreau, Waiden, inA Week on theConcord andMerrimack Rivers.Waiden; or,Life
in theWoods. TheMaine Woods. Cape Cod, ed. Robert F. Sayre (New York: Library of
America, 1985), 325-587, 404.
28The erotic dimensions ofWhitman's understanding of politics and the political
dimensions of his understanding of Eros have been explored by Michael Moon in
Disseminating Whitman. Whitman's "body politics," Moon writes, "is designed to
not
in relation
to the author's
but to
very subjectivity
only
... Whitman
existence
revises
else's
everyone
bodily
readerly
subjectiv
sense of the constructedness
of a heightened,
and
ity in the direction
transforming
the readers'

reconstitute
their own

and

hence the dense politicality of all bodily experiences, erotic and otherwise" (4).
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poetryand itspublic orientation
was with an "infinite
distributability
of affec
tionatepresence."Whitman hoped topress inupon his readersas thesurging
crowds ofManhattan pressed inupon themselvesand him,but-and thisis
again in contrasttoEmerson and Thoreau-he envisioned thisproliferation
of contactas stimulatingdifferenceratherthandiminishingthe individual.
The urban crowds amongwhichWhitman so oftenpositionshimself inhis
writings

are his model

carriers of "presence"

and, as such, themarkers

of a

representationallimit.Grossman argues thatWhitman's intentionto rid
mediation" is the reason forhis interest
transactionsof "all representational
in "phrenology,his dislike of political parties, poetic diction,mythology,
and so on."29
Whitman's attempts to overcome political and writtenmediation in his
poetry also illuminatethepeculiarway thathe invokesdemocracy in his
writing. Instead of arguing for the legitimacyof democraticpolitics in the
American setting,thegoal ofWhitman's work was toprovoke and dissemi
nate a democratic sensibilitythat shaped the experiences of individuals
below the cognitive level of convictionor even persuasion. "I and mine,"
We convinceby
he writes, "do not convinceby arguments,similes,rhymes.
our presence"

(LG, 303;

see also pp. 421-422

below).

The

idea

that one

could "convince" by presence ratherthan argument relied on a vision of
the"social and political"world as conservednot by "legislation,police, trea
ties, [or] dread of punishment,"but by what Whitman called the "latent
intuitionalsense" (DV 1013).By directinghis poeticwork to thisinfrasensible
levelofdemocraticlifeand practice,or towhat Ralph Ellisonwould latercall
Whitman hoped to invigorateindividualand political
its"lower frequencies,"
capacities, to furtherengender and enhance the individual and collective
self-enactmentshe thought exemplary of American democracy.30His
poemswere to "arouse reason,"but also to "suggest,give freedom,strength,

muscle, candor" (N, 1563). "Your very flesh," he wrote in Leaves, "shall be a
great poem and have the riches and fluency not only in itswords but in the
silent lines of its lips and face and between the lashes of your eyes and in

everymotion and jointof your body" (LG, 11). Through disseminationof
his poetic translationof the vox populi, the autopoetic powerWhitman

29Allen Grossman, "The Poetics of Union inWhitman and Lincoln: An Inquiry
Toward the Relationship of Art and Policy," in The American Renaissance
Reconsidered: Selected Papers from the English Institute, 1982-1983, ed. Walter Benn
Michaels and Donald E. Pease (Baltimore: JohnsHopkins University Press, 1985),
183-208, 208.
William Connolly's explorations of these topics. See his
30I take "infrasensible" from
Neuropolitics: Thinking, Culture, Speed (Minneapolis: University ofMinnesota Press,
2002) and Why I Am Not a Secularist (Minneapolis: University ofMinnesota Press,
1999). Ellison invokes democracy's "lower frequencies" in the final line of Invisible
Man (New York: Vintage, 1995).
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associateswith democracywould become a part of the (electric)organization
of thebody (politic)itself.
Whitman's turnaway fromestablishedchannelsof institutionalized
politics
in favorof aestheticintervention
intopolitical lifeat themicropoliticallevel3l
has led some commentatorstoaccuse him of abandoning faithindemocratic
politics altogether.One version of thisargumentsuggests thatWhitman's
turnto aestheticscorresponds to a tum towarda "spiritualdemocracy,"or
an attemptby an elite class of poet-legislators"to overcome thepracticeof
politics as a collective decision-making process."32 In this reading,
Whitman's referenceto "democraticdespots" inDemocraticVistas is under
stood as an all-too-literalreferenceto a despotic poetic class ratherthan to
the self-enactingor autopoetic aspect of democraticpolitics itself.Others
have more plausibly argued thatan oftenunrecognized "dark side" taints
Whitman's putativelydemocraticpolitics,his loathingof corruptinstitutions
"seep[ing] throughto a disdain forthepeople themselves."33
According to
Whitman exhibitsthefamiliarconflictof left-wing
thisinterpretation,
intellec
tualswho want to celebratethecommonman, while oftenshowingdisdain
for actually existing people. Both readings attribute to Whitman a
"Romantic"or "Rousseauian" longingforauthenticand unalienated exist
ence, a longingtheythenplace at theheartofWhitman's critiqueof actually
existingdemocracy.
Such argumentsneglectWhitman's political and stylisticdeparturesfrom
earlier formsof political romanticism,
departureswhich shape his claim to
be a democraticpoet. ForWhitman, not onlywas poetrya kind ofdemocratic
action,but democraticaction should itselfbe understoodas a kind ofpoetry.
Whitman's poetrypresenteda "vulgar" or "promiscuous"democraticpeople
to themselvesas sublimeand worthyof inspiringaestheticappreciationand
emulation ratherthanembarrassmentor disgust.34
He did so not to further

31Gilles Deleuze
Schizophrenia,

trans.

and
Brian

Felix Guattari, A
Massumi

1987), 208-31.
32Jessie

"Walt

Goldhammer,

Thousand Plateaus:
University

(Minneapolis:

Whitman:

Capitalism and

of Minnesota

Poet,"

Janus-Faced

Democracy's

Press,
Critical

Sense 4, no. 2 (Fall 1996): 37-67, 62.
33RichardEllis, The Dark Side of theLeft:IlliberalEgalitarianism inAmerica (Lawrence:
Kansas University Press, 1998), 73.
34MarthaNussbaum emphasizes this aspect ofWhitman's thought, arguing thathe
to create

"attempts

a democratic

in which

counter-cosmos,

hierarchies

of souls

are

replaced by the democratic body of the United States." See "Democratic Desire:
Walt Whitman," in her Upheavals ofThought: The IntelligenceofEmotions (New York:
Cambridge University Press, 2001), 645-78, 656. I disagree with Nussbaum,
however, when she writes thatWhitman's poetry aimed to diminish the public's
disgust

at their own

promiscuous

full equality and mutual

aimed

at

a

transformative

embodiment

only

because

itwas

a "barrier

to the

respect of all citizens." Whitman's poetics of citizenship
political

praxis

that

cannot

be

reduced
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but to invigoratethe generous,
enhance Americans' habitual self-regard,
autopoeticpotentialsalready latentin thepeople themselves.The highlyindi
vidualized Romantic vision of the poet-legislator-bestcaptured by Percy
ByssheShelley'srapturousaccountofpoets as the"unacknowledgedlegislators
of the
World" - attracted
Whitman,buthe ultimatelyrejectedthisvision,along
with thelyricpoetryassociatedwith it,as didactic,elitist,and antidemocratic.35
Whitman

is poorly

read as "first, last and nothing else but a lyric poet, self

in thetraditionof thegreat individualistic
centered,individualistic,
Romantic
writersand poets."36The heroicvision of thepoet did appeal toWhitman in
its idealismand in theemphasis itplaced on theworld-makingcapacityof
words. Emerson'sessay "ThePoet,"whichWhitman greatlyadmired,captured
this capacity through its invocation of the poet as "the sayer, thenamer

.... He

is

a sovereign,and standson thecentre."37
However,Whitman ultimatelyresisted
thisunitary,
undemocraticvision of thepoet/author/authority;
his designation
as theparadigmaticdemocraticpoet emergesfromhis resistanceto thisfamiliar
Romantic conception.
with thisRomanticvision is found
Whitman'smost sustainedconfrontation
inhiswritingson Thomas Carlyle.ForWhitman,Carlyle'swork best exempli
fied the antidemocratictemptationofmodem times,and his response to
Carlyle clearly articulates his own contrary vision of the form giving or autop
oetic power of the people themselves. Whitman
agreed with Carlyle that
theirswas a time of crisis and fundamental uncertainty: would
itbe "enoble

ment,"Carlyle asked, orwould itbe "death?"Where Carlyle saw thegreatest
danger,however,Whitman saw promise and opportunity.
Carlyle's disdain
forthedemocraticmasses, which he characterizedas "swarmery"("thegath
ering ofmen

in swarms,"

from theGerman

Schwarmarei and associated with

was dismissedbyWhitman as a symptom
theEnglish term"enthusiasm"),38
of dyspepsia or the improperdigestion of the spirit of the age.39Both

formalism

or mutual

of reciprocity

respect,

but

also

cannot

be

simply

opposed

to it.

Also see Nussbaum, Hiding from Humanity: Disgust, Shame, and theLaw (Princeton:
Princeton University Press, 2004), 117.
from M.

35Taken

H.

Natural

Abrams,

Tradition

Supernaturalism:

and Revolution

in

Romantic Literature (New York: Norton, 1973), 384.
36C. L. R. James,American Civilization (New York: Blackwell, 1993), 51.
37Emerson,

"The

Poet,"

in

First

Essays:

and Second

Series,

217-38,

219.

38Thomas Carlyle, "Shooting Niagara: And After?" Critical andMiscellaneous Essays
vol. 7 (London: Chapman and Hall, 1894 [1867]), 200-41, 202. For a related discussion
of the politics

of "enthusiasm,"

see my

"'Besides

Our

Selves':

An

Politics and Civil Subjectivity," Public Culture 17, no. 3: 371-92.
39"One
amazing
and gives
Specimen

may

include

among
behind

the

lessons

the

length?how
a sort of
vote."
casting
168-69.
and Collect,
Days

of his

tally of genius
Whitman
"On

life?even
and

morals

the Death

Essay

on Enthusiastic

to
that stretch'd
though
stands
the stomach,
of Thomas

168.
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writerswere suspicious of quantitativeor utilitarianvisions of democracy,
thosewhich embraced theprinciple that the "Count ofHeads" was "to be
theDivine Court ofAppeal on everyquestion and interestofmankind."40
But Whitman had faith in the ability of the people themselves to resist
their statistical reduction to so many "dreams or dots" (LG, 9). In
"Shooting Niagara"-the essay to which Whitman's DemocraticVistas
responds-Carlyle warned his "Aristo"readers to avoid the impracticality
of literature. He

did

this in part because

his own

to unify aes

attempts

theticsand politics (inChartism,forexample) had provenwoefully ineffec
tive.41No longer clinging to hopes for a heroic "literatus" (Whitman's
term),or poet, Carlyle in ShootingNiagara longed for a new aristocratic
union of titleand nature.Carlyle expressed a wish that"the entirepopu
lation" could "be thoroughlydrilled," and called on the throneto provide
such a system,therebytakinga stand against the "dirt,disorder,nomad
ism,disobedience, follyand confusion"of democracy.42
Whitman's poetry,
in contrast,created a sublime "image-makingwork" of this very same
democratic spectacle.
Whitman understood Carlyle's nostalgic longing for theheroic individ
which
ual's reappearance as a futile thoughunderstandable temptation,
forcedhim to ask how democracy itselfcould produce the greatness of
characterusually associated with aristocraticculture,and not invariably
diminish or threaten individual singularity."My utmost pretension,"
Whitman wrote in SpecimenDays, "is probably but to offset that old
claim of the exclusively curative power of first-classindividualmen, as
leaders and rulers,by the claims, and generalmovement and result,of
ideas. Something of the latterkind seems tome the distinctivetheoryof
America,

of democracy,

rather I should

and of the modern-or

say it is

democracy,and it is themodern" (SD, 916). "Democracy," "America,"
and "theModern," were, for
Whitman, "convertibleterms."His invocation
ofHegel-implicit here, explicitelsewhere-guided Whitman further
away
fromheroic individualistslikeCarlyle,not only to an understandingof the
of the
movement of ideas and spirit,but also to embracingthe insufficiency
individual and the importance of the constitutiveaspects of human
relations.Recent appreciationsofWhitman's aesthetic individualismhave
underemphasized thisaspect of his thought.43

"Shooting
40Carlyle,
41For a discussion

Niagara,"
of Carlyle's

200.
attempts

to

speak

for

the masses,

see

John Plotz,

"Crowd Power: Chartism, Carlyle, and theVictorian Public Sphere," Representations
70 (Spring 2000): 87-114, 90.
235.
Niagara,"
"Shooting
42Carlyle,
to the Kateb
work
43In addition
already

cited,

see Morton

Schoolman's

rewarding

chapters on Whitman in Reason and Horror: Critical Theory,Democracy, and Aesthetic
Individuality (New York: Routledge, 2001), 185-250.
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InHegel,Whitman foundtheinsightthattruthisnot in"anyone party,or any
one formofgovernment,"
but in the"justrelationsofobjectstoeach other" (SD,
Whitmanwrites,
920).The struggles
betweenobjects-thedialectic-reveal truth,
in the "endless process of Creative thought."This line of thinkingbrings
Whitman toa questioncentraltohis own autopoeticunderstandingof democ
Whitman asks,"what relationship
racy."What is thefusingexplanationand tie,"
between the (radicaldemocratic)Me, thehuman identityof understanding,
Not Me, thewhole
emotions,spirit,
&c, on theone side,and the(conservative)
material objectiveuniverseand laws,with what is behind themin timeand
space,on theotherside?" (SD, 919)Whitman tooktheoppositionherebetween
Me" and the intransigent
"conservative"existenceof
his "(radicaldemocratic)
thematerialworld fromhis admiringencounterwith German idealism.But
why

is the "Me"

characterized

by Whitman

as "radical

democratic"

rather

than,as we might expect,"free,"forexample,or "moral?" IfRomanticwriters
tended to see the poet as the text'ssole originatorand author/authority,
Even thepoetic
Whitmanworks again and again todecenterthisrelationship.
"Me" or "I" isnot one for
Whitman, but many;
and in its "nomadism."

As Whitman

it is democratic in itsvery plurality

famously asks in Leaves, "Do

I contradict

myself;/I am large ... I containmulti
myself?/Verywell then ... I contradict
tudes" (LG,87).Kateb has suggestedthatsuchmoments inWhitman'swork
innerreservoir
ofpotentiality,
andKateb convincingly
point toan inexhaustible
emphasizesthegap betweentheconscious(onemightsay representational)
limit
ationsofWhitman's "self"and thedepthsofhis secularizedunderstandingof
"soul."ForKateb, thisis thebasis ofWhitman'sethics,for"toadmitone'scompo
sitenessand ultimateunknowabilityis to open oneself to a kinship to others
and responsivenessto them."44
which isdefinedby receptivity
This abiding sense of innerstrangenessthatwe recognize in others,and
is crucial toKateb's identi
which leads us tobe receptiveof theirsingularity,
ficationof an Emersonian perfectionistideal inWhitman's work. But for
Whitman the inner strangenesshis "(radical democratic)Me" encounters
of solitude,but fromthe sublime
resultsnot fromtheprimary ineffability
potentialitiesof relationaldemocratic lifeitself.The inexhaustibleresources
of potentialitythatKateb findsinWhitman's "democraticpersonality"do not
lie firstin the innerstrangenessthatthenopens to the receptivity
of another;
instead, this inner strangenessor uncanniness is betterunderstood as a
productof democraticencounter,as an effectof themultivoiced constitution
betweendemo
Whitman'saccountof theinterconnection
of thedemocraticself.
craticpoliticsand democraticlanguage richlyexplores thissublimeeffectof
democracy (itproductionof a multitudinousdemocraticself),andWhitman
enact thiseffect
hopes to further
by ventriloquizingthemyriad and changing
thevox populi.Arguably,theveryattempttocapturepoe
voices thatconstitutes
ticallythesublimelypolyphonicvoice of thepeople-to serveas an aesthetic

44Kateb,

The

Inner Ocean,

252.
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mediator forthepeople themselves-turns
Whitman against lyricpoetryand
driveshis poeticexperimentalism.45
On

the topic of polyvocality

and

the multitudinous

self,Whitman

has a

with thework ofMikhail Bakhtin,who is similarlyconcerned
strikingaffinity
with thesociallyembedded formsof speech thatoccupy different
and over
lapping regionsof a given language.Bakhtin calls thiscomplex social back
ground ofmeaningful speech production "heteroglossia."ForWhitman, a
key distinctionof theAmerican language,which emerges fromand helps
(re)enactAmerican democracy,was preciselysuch luxuriantproliferation
of
speech idioms.Whitman writes that
the immense diversity of race, temperament,character-the copious stream
of humanity constantly flowinghither-must reappear in freerichgrowths
of speech .... The opulence of race-elements is in the theoryofAmerica.
Land of theEnsemble, to her consenting currents flow,and the ethnology
of the States draws the grand outline of that hospitality and reception
thatmust mark thenew politics, sociology, literature,and religion. (N, 1661)

The "theoryofAmerica," from
whichWhitman hopes todraw theorienting
ethos of "hospitality"and "reception,"emerges fromits"immensediversity
of race, temperament,
character"and the"freerichgrowthsof speech" that
emanate fromthisdiversity.
Whitman's emphasishere is on a popular voice
that always

exceeds

itself, that can never be coordinated

into a final articu

lated unity or expression,and that is invariablyexperimental."I consider
LeavesofGrass and its theory,"
Whitman wrote in "ABackward Glance O'er
Travel'd Roads," "to be experimentalas, in the deepest sense, I consider
our American

republic itself to be" (P, 657). What Whitman

claims in passages

enacts in thebold poeticexperimentalism
likethis,he formally
ofLeaves,a text
which, according to one critic,effectively"shunned all familiarmarks of
Whitman's innovationsin poetic formare related to
poetryof the time."46
his attemptsto renderthesublimecacophonyofdemocraticspeechpoetically.
According toAllen Grossman,Whitman abandoned "poetic language" in
favorof a "conjunctiveprinciple"manifest in the"sequence of end-stopped,
nonequivalent,but equipollent lines" thatcharacterizeLeaves'abandonment
of a "centralizing

hypotactic

grammar."

This

"grammar"

is replaced

in

Whitman's poetryby what Grossman characterizesas "an unprecedented
tropeof inclusion."47
45By asserting the close interconnection between Whitman's radically democratic
politics and his formal poetic innovations, I depart from criticswho have attempted
to isolate the one from the other. For a good discussion of this tendency in the critical
literature, see Peter J.Bellis, "Against Representation: The 1855 Edition of Leaves of
Grass," Centennial Review 43, no. 1 (Winter 1999), 71-94.
46KennethM. Price,Whitman and Tradition:The Poet inHis Century (New Haven: Yale
University Press, 1990), 53.
47Grossman,

"Poetics

of Union,"

193-95.
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Whitman believed that the received traditionsof European lyricpoetry
sought toavoid preciselythisinclusiveheteroglossicdimensionof language.
Like Bakhtin,
Whitman believed thatthelyricalpoetic formevinced an unde
mocraticallyunitarytheoryof thesubjectas expressedby speech.To combat
thisconceptionof self,
Whitman initiatedhis radically innovative"demo
cratic" changeswithin poetic discourse and form.(Bakhtinfamouslygave
up on studying"discourse in poetry" altogetherand turned instead to the
novel.) For bothwriters,an implicitand faultyunderstandingof therelation
ship between language and the self stood behind lyricpoetry'saspirations
and its attempt to cleanse language of heteroglotassociations. Itwas not
thepoetry,in otherwords, but the assumptions about subjectivitybehind
thepoetry thatbothwriters foundpoliticallysuspect.As Bakhtinwrites,
In poetic genres, artistic consciousness-understood
as a unity of all the
author's semantic and expressive intentions-fully realizes itselfwithin
its own language; in them alone is such consciousness fully immanent,
expressing itself in itdirectly and without mediation, without conditions
and without distance. The language of the poet is his language, he is
utterly immersed in it, inseparable from it,he makes use of each form,
each word, each expression according to its unmediated power to
assign meaning (as itwere, "without quotation marks"), that is as a
pure and direct expression of his own intention.48
was

Like Bakhtin, Whitman

acutely

aware

that speakers

never

come

to

language "withoutquotationmarks," thatinusing language theyacknowl

edge

indebtedness

to others and that one cannot assume

a "complete

single

personed hegemony over [one's]own language."49Neither postulated "a
relationship of the speaker to his unitary and singular

simple and unmediated

mode had
'own' language."50Poetic language as conceptualized in the lyric

posited
Bakhtin

as

the individual
instead urged

the fount of meaning, where Whitman
and
be grasped as an effect of the het

that the individual

As we saw above, thismeans the
eroglot currentsof language itself.51
"innerstrangeness"onemight encounterwhen "accountingwith theunutter
able" comes

from an encounter with one or many internal others. "A person
territory,he iswholly and always on the boundary;

has no interior sovereign

looking insidehimselfhe looks into theeyes of anotherorwith theeyes of
This descriptionresonateswithWhitman's "(radical democratic)
another."52
Me," irreduciblypopulated with a vastmultitude of competingvoices, or
48Mikhail

Bakhtin,

"Discourse

C. Emerson and M. Holquist

in the Novel,"

in The

Dialogic

Imagination,

trans.

(Austin:University of Texas Press, 1981), 259-422, 285.

49Bakhtin,

"Discourse

in the Novel,"

297.

50Bakhtin,

"Discourse

in the Novel,"

269.

51Bakhtin,

"Discourse

in the Novel,"

288.

52Bakhtin,

"Discourse

in the Novel,"

287.
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asWhitman noted in "Out of theCradle EndlesslyRocking," "A thousand
warbling echoes have startedto lifewithinme" (LG,392).
This constitutively
relationalunderstandingof theselfiswhat the influen
tial interpretations
ofWhitman as a distinctbut gratefulEmersonian tend to
neglect.53Kateb, forexample, findsWhitman's frequentreferencesto "the
loveofcomrades"and, above all, to"adhesiveness"particularlydiscomfiting,
notes theuglynativismthatsometimes
marksWhitman'swork
and he rightly
(particularlythewritings on theCivil War). Kateb worries thatWhitman's
accountofadhesiveness"threatensto suffocatethevery individualismofper
sonalitywhich Whitman is tryingto promote" with "an all-enfolding
merger."54Thus, forKateb "Whitman'sfinallesson is solitude,not theadven
tures of human connectedness."55He asks us to choose between two
Whitmans: theaestheticindividualistor thecommunitariannationalist.The
radicaldemocratic
Whitman shows thistobe a falsechoice.
It is importanttonote that
whenWhitman invokes"adhesiveness"and the
"love of comrades," he distinguishes them from isolatingand mediating
phenomenon.There is "individualism,which isolates,"but also "another
half,which is adhesivenessor love, thatfuses,ties,and aggregates,making
the races comrades, and fraternizingall" (DV 973). Whitman asserts his
hope thathis work dedicated to "ma femme"democracywill be able to
"make divinemagnetic lands/With theloveof comrades,/
With thelife-long
loveof comrades" (LG,272). "Adhesiveness"and "magnetism,"odd termsto
contemporaryears,were associated inantebellumAmericawith thepopular
discoursesofphrenologyandmesmerism.Both discoursesasserted that
what
bound individualswas infrasensiblecommunicationratherthan common
cognitive or representational commitments.Adhesiveness, Whitman
remindsreaders,cannotbe foundin"sounded and resoundedwords, chatter
ingwords, echoes, dead words" (LG, 274). ForWhitman the importanceof
this infrasensible
connectionwas crucial in a timewhen "the terribledoubt
of appearances" became a cultural obsession and familiarbonds of trust
and solidarityseemed threatenedby both thegrowthof impersonalmarket
forcesand a politics of distance and dissimulation,itcomprised the "latent
intuitionalsense" thatLeavesattemptedto tap.
Whitman hoped his work could serve as a response to thepolitical and
epistemologicalcrisisof loomingcivilwar insofaras it could promote the
53Kateb

has

little to say

about

language's

role

in constituting

the self

inWhitman's

work, which Iwill turn to again below. Stephen White perceptively explains Kateb's
general avoidance of such in SustainingAffirmation:The StrengthsofWeak Ontology in
Political Theory (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 2000), 35. JayGrossman offers
a

persuasive

account

of

the

differences

between

Emerson

and

Whitman

Reconstituting the American Renaissance: Emerson, Whitman, and
Representation (Durham: Duke University Press, 2003).
54Kateb,

Inner Ocean,

259.

55Kateb,

Inner Ocean,

266.
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between
magnetic, or electric,flows of shared sentimentand affirmation
people (but,again,without reducingpeople toa commonmind or substance).
In "Calamus,"Whitman responds to the"terribledoubt of appearances" in
thisway:
I cannot answer the question of appearances or that of
Identitybeyond the grave,
But Iwalk or sit indifferent,I am satisfied,

He aholdofmy handhas completely
satisfied
me. (LG,274-75)
In this"love ofman forhis comrade," this "attractionof friendto friend,"
Whitman locates "the base of all metaphysics." If the specter of radical
or itspoliticalcorollaryincorrosive
mistrust
doubt, theimpulseof skepticism,
with confidence,
cannotbe philosophicallyrefuted
Whitman hoped itmight at
with comradelyaffection.
Whitman's responseto skepticism
leastbe tempered
isnot a renewedquest forcertitude.Instead,itis foundin theordinarygesture
of holding a hand; skepticism is here assuaged by copresence.Clearly,
Whitman wanted his poetry itselfto become somethinglike thatreassuring
hand. This response to skepticismresides in the relationsbetweenpeople, in
Whitman is, therefore,
theirbeing-in-commonratherthanbeing common.56
misread

as a theorist of socialization,

Whitman

wrote,

or as simply offering his poetry as a

Mere social unificationor national identification
vehicle of social cohesion.57
is foreigntoWhitman's invocationof theinexhaustible
plenitudeofdemocratic
life,to thepeople's "measurelesswealth ofpower and capacity,theirvast artis
ticcontrastsof lightsand shades,"and tohis aestheticrevaluationofAmerican
and promiscuousinconsistencies
intothereg
democracy'svulgarasymmetries
isterof theunrepresentablesublime.The "sublimestpart of politicalhistory,"
"is currently issuing from the American

people"

(DV, 978).

III
of all nations at any time
claim in Leaves that "[t]he Americans
the most poetical nature" and that "the
the earth, have probably
States are essentially
the greatest poem"
have
United
(LG, 5) would

Whitman's
upon

sounded perverse in themid- nineteenthcentury.Tocqueville's remarks,
inAmerica, thatAmerica "pays less attention
to literature than any other civilized country," or that only thewriting of jour
two decades

earlier in Democracy

nalists could be described as "trulyAmerican,"were characteristicof the
European evaluation. Itwas thepredominant image towhich nineteenth
century American literature's declaration of cultural independence
56See

Jean-Luc

Nancy,

The

Inoperative

Community,

trans.

P. Connor,

L.

Garbus,

M. Holland, S. Sawhney (Minneapolis: University ofMinnesota Press, 1991), 57-58.
57This

argument

ismade

by Samuel

H.

Beer.

In

"Liberty

and Union:

Walt

Idea of theNation," Political Theory 12, no. 3 (August 1984): 361-86.
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responded.58Tocqueville expressed a common view when he wrote that
"Aristocracy,
by keeping societyfixed,favorsthestabilityand enduranceof
positive religions as well as political institutions... [and that] in this
respect aristocracy favors poetry."59In a phrase that could have been
Whitman's own, however,Tocqueville also gestured tonew literary
possibi
lities in democracy; "[D]emocracy shuts the past to poetry,"Tocqueville
wrote, "but opens the future."60
Whitman clearlyidentified
Americanpoetrywith thefuture,
but he signifi
cantlyexpanded his conceptionof thepoetic to encompass individualand
collective actions or performances.Itwas not simply that theAmerican
people provided richmaterial for poetry; theywere poetry.Whitman
addressed his work to the autopoetic nature of the people themselves.
InAmerica,Whitman writes, "theperformance,
disdaining the trivial,
unap
proach'd in the tremendousaudacity of itscrowds and groupings,and the
push of itsperspective,spreadswith crampless and flowingbreadth,and
showers its prolific and splendid extravagance" (LG, 5). Americans'
"sublime"and "poetic"nature is relatedto thisaudacious collectiveperform
ance, todemocracy's"cramplessand flowingbreadth,"whichWhitman dis
tinguishesfrom the solidity and "fossilism" of aristocraticpolitical and
literaryinstitutions.61
Ifother states in other times"indicate themselvesin
their deputies"-in their representatives-the "genius" of Whitman's
America is "notbest ormost in itsexecutivesor legislatures,
nor in itsambas
or
or
or
sadors authors, colleges churchesor parlors,nor even in itsnewspa
per inventors-butalwaysmost in thecommonpeople" (LG,5). The "poetical
nature" of "the commonpeople" correspondstowhatWhitman describesas
theircapacity for "formativeaction," (DV 993) action self-generatedand
transformative
of the "fossilism" of received institutions.This capacity
Whitman associates with the people generally,but, as he reminds his
readers,"thepeople have only emerged inAmerica" (P,1087).
Likemany ofhis contemporaries,
Whitmanwas captivatedby theidea that
human beingsmade theirown history,
while also being products of that
history.Marx's famous observation in the third of his "Theses on
Feuerbach"- "men are products of their circumstances and changed
58See Larzer Ziff, LiteraryDemocracy: The Declaration of Cultural Independence in
America, 1837-1861 (New York: Knopf, 1981).
59Alexis

de Tocqueville,

Democracy

in America,

(New York: Harper Collins, 1988), 483.
60Tocqueville,

Democracy

in America,

ed.

J. P. Mayer,

trans. G.

Lawrence

485.

61In an insightful aphorism from The Gay Science, Nietzsche

similarly describes

individuals
faith in fixed social hier
ages as those where
replace
with
faith in their own
with
performative
capacities:
experiments
"everybody
new
makes
his
and
all
nature
himself,
improvises,
experiments,
experiments;
enjoys
ceases
and
art."
becomes
trans. Walter
Friedrich
The
Nietzsche,
Science,
Gay
"really
archies

democratic"

Kaufmann (New York: Vintage, 1974), 303.
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upbringing,"but also thevery forcerequired to "change circumstances"62
resonates at several points inWhitman's work. While it is overstated to
suggest thatWhitman's democratic citizens "are free to act and create
it is truethat
without historicalrestriction,"63
Whitman primarilyenvisions
thepeople as a creative,autopoetic power.Democracy,Whitman suggests,
justifiesitselfthroughtheworks itcreates.
- "greaterthanbuildingsor shipsor religions
ForWhitman language itself
or paintingsormusic" (LG,144)-was a crucialmarker of theradicalautop
oetic power of thecommon people.Whitman understands language as an
incarnationof "man'sunconsciouspassionate creativeenergy,"born of "pas
sionate yearning" (N, 1626-28). For Whitman, language is not born of
descriptionor definition,or of an innatedesire toknow and takecontrolof
theworld, but ratherof a creativedesire.This desire is,moreover,democratic,
born of a kind of sublime democratic spontaneity."Language,"Whitman
writes, "is not an abstract constructionof the learn'd, or of dictionary
makers, but it is somethingarisingout of thework, needs, ties,joys,affec
tions,tastes,of longgenerationsof humanity,and has bases broad and low,
close to theground. Its finaldecisions aremade by themasses" (P, 1190).
The democracy of language, its origin in the creativepotentialityof the
people,

in the low and

the ordinary,

is one of the principal

reasons

that

Whitman placed so much importanceon slang. "Profoundlyconsider'd,"
Whitman wrote, slang "is the lawless germinal element,below all words
and sentences,and behind all poetry" (P, 1189). Like his hero Jefferson,
Whitman was a "friendofNeology," and likeTocqueville,Whitman believed
that "the continual restlessnessof democracy" was related to "endless
of language
changesof language."64The spontaneouscreationand re-creation
seems toWhitman most unhindered in a democracy, and it is clearly an import
ant part of what makes the vox populi so "poetic" for him. It also traces the

kind of democratic, as opposed to didactic or legislative,relationship
Whitman hoped to establishwith his public.While Whitman did not aim
simply to impose a democraticvision on his public, to assume theposition
of thesovereign-poet-legislator,
he didwork toelicitpoeticallytheverydemo
him.He soughttoelicitan audience
craticpublic thatseeminglyspoke through
that could hear their own democratic voice in the songs of their poet.

Unlike some ofhis closestcontemporaries(MichaelGilmorehas singledout
and Emerson), Whitman

Hawthorne

did not fear abandoning

his words

to

the interpretivefluxof a democraticpublic; he did not seek final control

over his words

62Marx,

and

"Theses

their significations.65 The message

on

Feuerbach"

in The
Marx-Engels

Reader,

of the great poets

ed.

R.

C.

Tucker

(New York: Norton, 1978), 143-45, 144.
63Goldhammer,
64Tocqueville,

Poet,"
Janus-Faced
"Democracy's
in America,
478-82.

41.

Democracy

65MichaelGilmore, American Romanticism and the
Marketplace (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1985).
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was
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to us on equal

terms," because

"what

we enclose you enclose.What we enjoy,youmay enjoy" (LG, 15). "Song of
Myself" famouslybeginswith the seeming egoism of "I celebratemyself,/
and what I assume you shall assume." ButWhitman continues:"For every
atom belonging

tome

as good belongs

to you"

(LG, 27). In this assertion of

common belonging,but not of a common substance-Kateb describes itas
the recognitionof common potentiality-a dialogical relationshipand an
agonistic,ifnot antagonistic,interactionensue.Whitman does not transmit
must not be sacks and
the information of his text into a passive mind-"we
wrote
he
as
Emerson
impose upon it a prophetic
stomachs,"
66-nor does

vision. Instead,Whitman envisions the author and the reader struggling
over themeanings conveyed.
You shall no longer take things at second or thirdhand
... nor look through the eyes of the dead
. . .nor feed on the specters in books,
You shall not look throughmy eyes either,nor take
Things fromme,
You shall leam to listen to all sides and filterthem fromyourself. (LG, 28)

Justas the institutionsof democratic contestprovide arenas for forming
robust individuality,so does literature(albeit only of a certain kind)
provoke the reader's own democratic and poetic potential.As already
argued, thecirculationofWhitman's poetryaimed to affectreadersonmul
tiplelevelsof sensibilityand disposition-so thattheyappreciate thedemoc
racyfrom
which theyspringas no longerdisfiguredbut sublime-but never
passively.Whitman envisions thisprocess as a physical contest,
mentioning
the "gymnasiums"of "freedom'sathletes" in confrontingthese textsand
thendescribingpracticesof criticalreading itselfas a "gymnast'sstruggle."
"The reader,"
must be on
Whitman writes, "is todo somethingforhimself,
the alert,must himselfor herself constructindeed the poem, argument,
history,
metaphysicalessay-the textfurnishingthehints, theclue, thestart
or framework"(DV, 1016-17). The dialogic and physically transformative
struggle tomake

a language one's own, to interact with

both an analogy

and as a practice of political education.

the affective and rep

hintsand clues of a text,servesWhitman inDemocraticVistasas
resentational
As a poet engagingwith, and situatedwithin, this surgingpoetic and
democraticpower of thepeople,Whitman does not attempta usurpationof
popular voice, nor does he simply play the role of ventriloquist.Rather
than speaking

for the people, Whitman

aims

to speak

to and among

them:

"A call in themidst of thecrowd,/My own voice, orotund sweeping and
final" (LG,75).He notes his "dejectionand amazement" that"few or none"
have yet "reallyspoken to thispeople, created a single image-making
work
66Emerson,

Representative

Press, 1996), 8.

Men:

Seven

Lectures

(Cambridge,

MA:

Harvard
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for them,or absorbed the central spiritand the idiosyncrasieswhich are
theirs-and which, thus, in highest ranges, so far remain entirelyuncele
brated, unexpressed" (DV, 978). Whitman notes that "literature,strictly
speaking, has never recognized the people" (DV, 968). His pursuit of a
poetic "image-makingwork" aimed to provide democracywith multiple
images for imitationand adaptation-images taken from the sublime
resources of the people themselves.The people in "theirmeasureless
wealth of latentpower and capacity, theirvast, artisticcontrastof lights
and shades" provideWhitman with his material. He is not imposing it
but performingan aesthetic translationof
upon them (heteronomically),
what is already immanentto theirdemocraticpractices."He strangelytrans
mutes them,/They are not vile anymore ... theyhardlyknow themselves,
they are so grown"(LG, 131). "The people are ungrammatical" and
"untidy,"butWhitman's work does not aim to clean themup or subject
them to the laws of grammar (or codified rules of justice).Unlike Carlyle,
forexample,who aimed toprovide a voice forthemute forceofChartism's
popular crowds,Whitman's invocation of the people speaks from and
among them.Like William Hazlitt-who opens his essay "What is the
People?" with the quick response "And who are you to ask that ques
tion?"67Whitman refusesthedivisionbetween himselfand thepeople. As
Larzer Ziff perceptivelynotes,Whitman makes the "democraticaudience
theauthor of thepoems of itspoet."68In thisparadoxical claim toprovide
an aesthetic translationof thepeople's independent,but not self-identical,
and sublimevoice, thepeople are figuredat once as the inexhaustibleinspi
rationand the effectof poeticmediation.Whitman's work reveals thevox
not

populi

to be

a predetermined

unity, or a national

expression,

but

insteada provisional effector claim.69
If
Whitman's projectwas notmerely togive aestheticexpressionto theinar
ticulateyetpreexistingsovereignvoice of thepeople, neitherwas itsimplyto
Whitman shouldnot aimmerely to
representthepeople accurately.Poetryfor
but toenact a new reality.
Again,
representaccuratelyan independentreality,

67Hazlitt, "What is the People?" in SelectedWritings (New York: Oxford University
Press, 1991) 2-28, 3.
68Larzer Ziff, "Whitman and the Crowd," Critical Inquiry 10 (June 1984):
579-91, 586.
porary
cal claims

made

to work
of the people
understanding
corresponds
as an effect of
that
the people
political
theory
emphasizes
on "the
recent emphasis
in their name.
Ernesto
Laclau's

catachresis

is

in this
regard,

69In this, Whitman's
democratic

particularly

illuminating

as

is F. R. Ankersmit's

in contem
or rhetori
people"
insistence

as

on the (dis)figuration entailed by any form of popular political representation. See

Ernesto

Laclau,

"The

'People'

and

the Discursive

Production

of

Emptiness,"

in

On Populist Reason (New York: Verso, 2005), 67-128; F. R. Ankersmit, Aesthetic
Politics: Political Philosophy Beyond Fact and Value (Stanford: Stanford University
Press, 1996).
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there are passages that seem to conflictwith this conclusion, as when
writes

Whitman
dlesome

... What
.

in Leaves that the poet "swears to his art, Iwill not be med
I tell I tell for precisely what it is ... What
.
I experience or

portrayshall go from
my compositionwithout a shred ofmy composition.
You

shall

stand by my

side and

look

in the mirror with me"

(LG, 14).

Whitman claims in Leaves that "everything is literallyphotographed.
Nothing ispoeticized" (N, 1524).Such passages have led some tocharacterize
Whitman as an "observerand reporter,"
even an empiricalsocial scientist.70
Whitman did try to capture (and identifywith) the vast ensemble of
American democracy in his open-ended listsand throughhis commitment
to literature's
under-represented.("Of everyhue and caste am I, of every
rank and religion,A farmer,
mechanic, artist,gentleman,sailor,quaker,/
Prisoner,fancy-man,rowdy,lawyer,physician,priest,"LG, 204.)However,
Whitman ultimatelyaspired tomore than themimetic realismof thephoto
graphicmodel; his resistanceto "poeticizing"should not be confusedwith
resistanceto aesthetic translationtoutcourt.In the categoriesof Romantic
poetic representationfamously described by M. H. Abrams, Whitman
resistedboth themirror and the lamp.71Always in touchwith his era's
broader aestheticmovements,Whitman initiallyfelta deep affinity
with
thequest for
mimetic realismthatcharacterized
much ofantebellumpainting,
but like these painters he also longed for an ineffable truth that could not be

capturedby pursuing the ideal of thedaguerreotype.According toDavid
Reynolds,Whitman ultimatelyreviled thisschool's social complacencyand
its fetishization
of theactual. 2Whitman'svivid portrayalsof "interminable
swarmsof alert,turbulent,
good-natured[andnot so good-natured],indepen
dent citizens" are well known (DV 978), but he also warns poets not to be cap
tivated by the "study of the picture of things" (N, 1569). He urged readers to
"confront the growing excess and arrogance of realism" (DV, 1009). This

poetic capacityformsanotherimportantlinkbetween aestheticsand politics.
IfWhitman posits a surgingcreativityas central to his understandingof
democracyand embraces thevitalityof thepeople over formalpolitical insti
tutions and

law, that people

is forWhitman

forever without

unified will or

The people invokedbyWhitman do not aim at the realization
subjectivity.
of a common

essence or at the construction of such an essence, but are only

realized throughtheircontinualpolitical reinvention
out of a collectivereser
voir of sublimepotentiality.
The people's refusalof finallegibility,
theirresistanceto servingas an ori
ginary and articulateprinciple, is due largely towhat Whitman considers

70Samuel
"seriously

Beers
emphasizes
as a social
scientist."

this
See

of Whitman's

aspect
Beer,

"Liberty

work

and Union,"

so

as

to

take

him

363.

71M.H. Abrams, TheMirror and theLamp: Romantic Theory and theCritical Tradition
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1971).
72Reynolds,

Walt

Whitman's

America,

286.
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theirconstitutivefuturity,the suppression of the existent thatWhitman
associates with "the growing excess and arrogance of realism" in the
America of his time (DV 1009).This futurity
underlies thepeople'sworldly
realityitself,their"main significance"(which
Whitman opposed to thepara
doxical "abstraction"of "realism"):
I count with such absolute certainty on the great future of theUnited
States-different from, though founded on, thepast-that I have always
invoked that future, and surrounded myself with it, before or while
singingmy songs. (As ever, all tends to followings-America, too, is a pro
phecy.What, even of the best and most successful, would be justified by
itselfalone? By thepresent, or thematerial ostent alone? Of men or States,
few realize how much they live in the future.That, rising like pinnacles,
gives itsmain significance to all You and I are doing today.) (P, 1035)

This isquite a remarkableparentheticalaside. The futuregives significanceto
thepresent in thatitguides and orientscontemporaryaction,inhabitingthat
action and giving itmeaning.

Ernst Bloch, in his work on The Principle ofHope,

called thisphenomenon"theNot-Yet-Conscious,"
which "fulfillsthemeaning
of all men

and

the horizon

In drawing

of all being."73

readers' attention

to

how thepresent is saturatedwith not only thepast,but thefuture,
how con
Whitman claimed tobe even
temporaryactors inhabita gap between them,
more "realistic" than narrow purveyors of "realism."Whitman believed
thatdemocracyitselfengendersthisexperiencein itscitizens,a sense, topara
phrase Paine, thatwe have

it in our power

to begin theworld

anew. Whitman

enhance thissense ofdemocraticcapacity inhiswork, resist
hoped to further
ing thecountervailingtendencyto treatdemocraticlifeas somehow finished
and always already accomplished.

Conclusion
While

these concerns may

seem a far remove from the prevailing

which

a brief concluding

comparison

concerns of

contemporarydemocratic theory,some illuminatingcontinuitiesremain,
with

John Rawls's

familiar theory of

reflectiveequilibrium can reveal.Rawls's influentialeffortto constructa
fromwhich questions

moral viewpoint

of right can be impartially adjudicated

builds on themoral orientationsimplicitin an existingliberalsociety'sprac
tices.While the laterRawls conceded thehistoricityof thesepractices,he,
nonetheless, insistedon the existence of articulate,formalprinciples that
could be derived

from the practical orientations,

habits, and dispositions

of

must construct
The Rawlsian democratictheorist
the"backgroundculture."74
73Ernst

Bloch,

The Principle

ofHope,

trans. N.

Plaice,

S. Plaice,

and

P.

Knight.

3 vols.

(Cambridge, MA: MIT Press, 1986), vol. 1, 5-6.
74JohnRawls, Political Liberalism (New York: Columbia University, 1993), 14.
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fromthesepracticesa coherentset of implied theoretical
principlesthatcan
While criticshave some
thenorientthepolityon questionsof "basic justice."
timesaccused Rawls of offering"giftsto thedemos" (SheldonWolin), or of
illegitimately
circumscribingcitizens' ability to "reignitethe radical demo
cratic embers of the original position in the civic life of their society"
Habermas), one ofhis centralclaims is thattheconstructedprinciples
(Juirgen
do not
of justiceare implicitwithin the society'spractices,and, therefore,
violate the people's legislativeautonomy or capacity fordemocratic self
determination.75
Rawls's constructivistproject translatesethical practice
intomoral principle."Reflectiveequilibrium" is then theprocess bywhich
a polity reflectivelytests itselfagainst itsunderlyingprinciplesof justice,
more just
thusbecomingmore in linewith theseprinciples,and, therefore,
(although Rawls importantlysees this as an ongoing, open-ended
power of thisdemocratic theoryresides in its
process).76The reformative
ability to compel (or,more generously,inspire) the polity to affirmand
thenact in accordancewith itsown implicitprinciplesof justice.
Whitman
an

analogy

imagined his poetry to operate in a remarkably analogous way,
in his own familiarity with German
that may be based

power resided in the
Idealism.ForWhitman, however,poetry'sreformative
with itsown practicespoeti
aesthetictransformation
of a polityconfronted
of a societyconfronted
cally rendered,ratherthanthemoral transformation
with theprinciplesof justice implicitto itsethicalpractice.Whitman trans
latesquotidian,democraticpractices intopoetry,offersa poetic transcription
of thepolyvocalityof thevox populi, therebyofferingthebody politic an
which
aestheticallytransformed
depiction of itselfas sublime potentiality,
further enhances its latent autopoetic power. Whitman's aesthetic
of thevox populi does not articulatea law tobe obeyed as
re-presentation
much as a capacity to be enacted; the people's capacity for regeneration
itselfbecomes theaffectivesource of theirpoliticalbond.Whitman's poetry
urges democraticcitizens to takepleasure in thesublimityof theirquotidian
democratic life,to appreciate theirunrefinedand unfinished state-their
autopoetic and "formative power"-rather than feeling paralyzing
"gaggeryand guilt." In one of theanonymous reviewsWhitman wrote of
American republic
Leaves,he suggested thatthroughthatwork "the interior
shall also be declared freeand independent" (R, 8). The "proof" of the
poet's relationto thepeople he sings is not throughthedynamicsof recog
as he has absorbed
nitionbut "that thecountryabsorbshim as affectionately
it" (LG, 26; my emphasis),

and the "touch"

of the poet tells only in "action"

75SheldonWolin, "The Liberal/Democratic Divide: On Rawls's Political Liberalism,"
Political Theory (February, 1996): 97-119; J?rgenHabermas, "Reconciliation Through
the Public Use of Reason: Remarks on JohnRawls' Political Liberalism," The Journal
ofPhilosophy 92, no. 3: 109-31.
76JohnRawls, Political Liberalism,97.
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(LG,22), in thefurther
enactmentof an as yetunfulfilleddemocratichistory.
While somehave recentlyturnedtoWhitman to revitalizea sense ofnational
pride orAmericanmission,77hemight bemore productivelyinvokedforhis
aestheticunderstandingof democraticpolitics and forhis provocation that
we self-proclaimed
democratsdo not yetknowwhat it iswe have inherited.

^Most notably, Richard Rorty, "American National Pride:Whitman and Dewey," in
America (Cambridge, MA:
Achieving Our Country: LeftistThought inTwentieth-Century

Harvard

University

Press,

1998),

3-38.
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